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TEC Project
INCA CATALUNYA - International Network for Culture and Arts

Erasmus+ Programme – Key Action 2 ADULT EDUCATION. 

CALL FOR PERFORMERS
          AND ARTISTS
Co-ordinated and monitored by PERCIPIO, B-LINK and

INCA CATALUNYA

 

INTRODUCTION
Inca Catalunya develops artistic projects at local and European levels to involve different communities, it is an independent 
and assembly-run organisation of professionals, each one specialised in an artistic field. The project will be run in 
collaboration with PERCIPIO (Macedonia) and BLINK (Italy). The activities will be lead by the following artists: 
Stefano d'Argenio (https://teatrodargenio.com)/, Emanuele Nargi and Paula Pascual de la Torre (http://terre-moto.wixsite.-
com/terremoto-english/galeria)

CONCEPT:
Inca Catalunya is working on a one year plan about the topic of POWER trough theatrical projects.  The performance of the
project TEC is based on the analysis of different facets of power. How much freedom we have in democratic  countries? How
much threatened we feel by the parliaments and courts? How much are we manipulated by economic powers and the mass
media?

“Investigation of a Citizen Above Suspicion” by Elio Petri and the book “Open Doors” by Leonardo Sciascia will be the
inspiring starting points of the show.

http://terre-moto.wixsite.com/terremoto-english/galeria
http://terre-moto.wixsite.com/terremoto-english/galeria
https://teatrodargenio.com/
https://teatrodargenio.com/
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OBJECTIVES
The objectives are as follows:

 Provide participants with a framework of practices using the excuse of a theatre production to  make a professional
experience in a European context. 

 The project will culminate in a performance in Matera Cultural Capital City in April 2019.
 Raise awareness of the influence and the impact that interactive theatre can have in artists’ lives.
 Develop the participants’  skills  in the creation of  thematic  theatre  sets  ordered by purpose  (for  teamwork,  for

exploring a space, create trustful inspiring moments and settings, create around a concrete topic/book/film).
 Develop participants’ ability to create performance using immersive theatre (distribution of the space, proxemics)
 Provide  the  participants  with  tools  related  to  experiential  theatre  (to  create  montages,  1to1,  transform a  site ,

participate in a complex dramaturgy).
 Support participants in the creation of live performance
 To foster new local theatre-based youth networking initiatives at European level. 
 To create a collaborative events at local level within a European project

THE PROJECT IS STRUCTURED IN THIS WAY: 
The selected artists must be able to take part in three different activities and preparatory work.

1. PREPARATORY WORK THROUGH SKYPE (FROM HOME)

2. EDUCATIONAL MEETING 1 IN BARCELONA  (10/17 DECEMBER 2018) 

3. PRACTICAL WORK AT HOME (JANUARY and FEBRUARY 2019)

4. EDUCATIONAL MEETING 2 IN MACEDONIA (25 FEBRUARY/4 MARCH 2019)

5. PRACTICAL WORK AT HOME (MARCH 2019)

6. FINAL PERFORMANCE IN MATERA EUROPEAN CULTURAL CITY (8/15 APRIL 2019)

Deadline: 25th of October 2018 

PARTICIPATION
We are looking for 12 participants from the following countries: Italy, FYR Macedonia and Spain. 

       - PARTICIPANTS PROFILE
The participants will have to be dedicated artists and being able to attend the three European events. The selected artists 
will have to attend several preparatory Skype meetings and complete tasks before each European encounter. 
The participants we are looking for must be socially engaged artists and having all the following characteristics:

 performing artists – physical theatre and/or music and/or dance and/or audio visual;
 age: 24-40 years old;
 interested in intercultural exchange through the use of arts;
 having a true and real interest in the topic and new methodologies;
 open to diversity;
 fluent in English as a working language (being able to understand and communicate in English for the entire 

project);
 it is obligatory to be present during the whole duration of the activities every day.

TO APPLY PLEASE SEND YOUR CV or Artistic Links to: infoincacat@gmail.com

IF SELECTED YOU WILL HAVE TO ATTEND A SKYPE INTERVIEW

mailto:infoincacat@gmail.com

